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The SELEKT formulae are intended for delivery into the rumen, using a SELEKT pump-drencher.

1. In cases of mild dehydration, use one sachet of SELEKT Fresh Cow 500, SELEKT Off Feed or SELEKT Restore in 20 litres of warm water. In cases of moderate dehydration, 
use an additional sachet of SELEKT Restore in an additional 20 litres. In cases of severe dehydration, use two additional sachets of SELEKT Restore in an additional 40 litres.  
Never use two sachets of SELEKT Fresh Cow 500 or SELEKT Off Feed and never use the two products together.

2. In cases of acute rumen acidosis, one sachet of SELEKT Antacid should be used in 20 litres of warm water for adult cattle and proportionately less for immature animals.

3. SELEKT Glycerol Plus should be given with at least an equal volume of warm water and preferably with 10 times its own volume or more. It contributes no solute, so when used 
with a solution of another SELEKT formula, no additional water is required.
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SELEKT
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Activated 
Charcoal Liquid

SELEKT
Fresh Cow 500

SELEKT
Glycerol Plus

SELEKT
Off Feed

SELEKT
Restore

Acute rumen acidosis 3

Following Caesarean section 3 3

Diarrhoea caused by mycotoxins or bacterial infection 3 3

Dehydration or endotoxaemic shock caused by mastitis, 
metritis, traumatic reticulitis, hydrops, etc. 3

Inappetance in early lactation 3

Reduction in the risk of ketosis 3

Recuperation from ketosis 3 3

Following correction of left and right displacement of the 
abomasum 3 3 3

Reduction in the risk of left displacement of the abomasum 3

Reduction in the risk of milk fever / hypocalcaemia 3

Poisoning caused by acorns, ragwort, water dropwort etc. 3
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Using the SELEKT fluid-therapy and clinical-nutrition formulae: a guide


